
Friction hinge entry door with window and 
kick plate

(2) 20 Lb. LP bottles with cover. (Optional 
lighted power jack shown) 

L-shaped galley features a single bowl sink,  
high rise faucet, sink cover and seamless  
countertops. Storage cabinets have both  
front and back access

11 Cu. ft. 12V double door refrigerator/  
freezer (Most models)

Convertible 84” U-dinette/sleeping area with storage, USB ports, 
110V outlet and storage underneath

Front and rear stabilizer jacks enhance  
stability

Reliable rack and pinion flush-floor slide  
system

Tinted windows add style and reduce interior 
fading

Six gallon direct start ignition (DSI) water 
heater

Grey steel wheel rims with Super Lube axles 
and ABS molded fender skirts

Radius compartment doors are silicone sealed 
to protect from the elements

Beauflor® tile linoleum with a 7-year cold 
crack warranty

Stainless steel undermount sink with roll-up 
cover

3-Burner stove and 17” oven with backlit LED 
controls and a decorative backsplash 

The sofa has a flip-down drink tray and  
additional storage

Easy to lift under bed storage with finished 
edge trim is ideal for linens and big items

Queen bed with designer bedspread, large shirt wardrobes, and  
shelving (22 FKC shown)

Hot and cold outside shower reduces  
tracking dirt indoors
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Smooth, aerodynamic two-tone metal  
enhances curb appeal

Optional Micro  
kitchen has a pull-out  
induction cooktop,  
removable sink with 
sprayer, and a  
1.6 cu. ft. refrigerator.  
(Select models)

This mini kitchen option includes a griddle,  
a 1.6 cu. ft. refrigerator, a removable sink, 
and handy storage drawer. (Select models)

Optional outdoor kitchen has plenty of storage, both  
overhead and under the counter, a 3.2 cu. ft. refrigerator,  
a griddle, hot and cold running water, plus a handy USB  
wireless charging dock with expansion capabilities.  
(Select models)

King Jack omni- 
directional HDTV 
antenna with  
built-in, long-range 
signal finder and 
WiFi prep

Bright, energy  
efficient LED  
interior lighting
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outdoor kitchen options  
 

Prewired for solar power for extended 
stays

Back-up camera ready Decorative wall art with convenient 
coat hooks

Toy HaulersTravel Trailers value packed features 
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